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1. What point or points do you want to remember from this talk as your main takeaway?

2. In addition to praying for our priests, what else can we do to lift up our priests to become most Holy?
➤ What actions could you take during this next week?

3. Kevin Wells and his wife Krista struggled with infertility and were at odds with how to handle it.
Without hesitation, Uncle Tommy illuminated their lives with what may have seemed ridiculous,
but was in fact God’s truth. (See INFERTILITY paragraph on back of sheet)
➤ Have you ever sought spiritual direction? How did your experience compare?

4. In 2009, Kevin Wells survived a close brush with death. After his miraculous healing/recovery, he
vowed to: 1) love better, 2) amplify his prayer life, and 3) spread the faith more.
➤ When you think about what drives your life now and what should really be most important
from an eternal perspective, are there any changes you feel God is calling you to make?

____________________________________________________________________________________________
CCC 1592 — The ministerial priesthood differs in essence from the common priesthood of the faithful
because it confers a sacred power for the service of the faithful. The ordained ministers exercise their
service for the People of God by teaching, divine worship, and pastoral governance.
CCC 1597 — The sacrament of Holy Orders is conferred by the laying on of hands followed by a solemn
prayer of consecration asking God to grant the ordinand the graces of the Holy Spirit required for his
ministry. Ordination imprints an indelible sacramental character.

Uncle Tommy—Happy Martyr, and the Priest We Need
AUGUST 19, 2019 — KEVIN WELLS — Abridged Version — For full version, see:
https://www.crisismagazine.com/2019/uncle-tommy-happy-martyr-and-the-priest-we-need#.XVqFNPoyqSQ.facebook

My uncle, Msgr. Thomas Wells, was one of the most beloved priests in the history of the Archdiocese of Washington.
Sadly, he was the victim of a horrific murder within his Maryland rectory. So, why bring up this memory now?
BACKGROUND — Well, for one, I loved my uncle. For many years after his murder, I wrestled with my own
conflicted thoughts about the Church and her priests. In addition to asking God to help answer my questions in the
silence of many Holy Hours over the years, as an old reporter, I began asking these same questions of faithful and
intentional priests. As answers began to filter in, I found myself swept back into biographies of Vianney, Pio,
Neumann, Neri, Kolbe and other priestly giants. Then I witnessed first-hand accounts of sacrificial work from some
faithful priests, I knew. Men and women of great wisdom and holiness opened up to me, and I started recording and
organizing the information they gave me. I was on a high-powered pilgrimage when suddenly the idea of writing a
book took root in my mind. But who was I, as a layman, to write a book on how priests should be?
WHO AM I? — I’ll tell you who I am: a faithful Catholic who has had enough of the lurid headlines. I speak in
solidarity with many millions of ashamed and disillusioned fellow Catholics reeling from the audacious sin that has
been allowed to metastasize within the Church for far too long. Too many wayward churchmen have profaned,
insulted, and trampled upon a sacred heritage that generations of hardworking, sincere Catholics built their lives
around. So I wrote a book, a book about the true Catholic priesthood & about my Uncle Tommy. In the book (The
Priests We Need to Save the Church), I dare to tell the clergy why their flock is fleeing and beg them to reconsider
their sacrificial role of shepherding their lost and bleeding sheep back to the pen.
WHAT WE NEED — We need faithful priests, not the lazy, repressed, social justice types with inauthentic
vocations who have packed the seminaries, dominated the headlines, and sullied the reputation of the holy priesthood
over the past several decades. We need intentional priests’ counsel, guidance, & holy example, especially in this time
of rapidly advancing militant secularism. Until the parish priest lives only to become a saint, there will be no healing
in the Church. Until he embraces poverty & pours himself out without counting the cost, the Church’s sickness will
worsen. Until he decides to die for his flock, the Church will remain on life support. We need bold proclaimers of
God’s Word who are unafraid to preach the Catholic faith as the blazing furnace of Truth that it is. We need priests
who are willing to preach tough homilies, hear daily confessions, commit to daily Holy Hours, and remain
magnanimous of heart through long, sometimes thankless 16-hour days. Such priests will bring about massive
conversions and restore our Church and our culture.
INFERTILITY — Two nights before my uncle’s murder, Tommy sat across from me and my wife Krista on the
back deck of his Maryland rectory. It was there that he changed the course of our lives. Soon after he married us
several years earlier, Krista and I had discovered that we couldn’t have children. We’d wake each morning to the
wretchedness of infertility and the suffocating sadness it brought, given our desire to raise a large family. Krista
wanted to pursue having children through the tempting science of in-vitro fertilization. I wanted to adopt. We were at
odds and our battles were growing in intensity. Satan was circling our small apartment like a vulture and we were in
need of rescue. In the nick of time, Tommy flipped our lives. With a few short sentences he brought us to the foot of
the Cross, and for the first time in months, a pinhole of illuminative light shone through. Up to that point we had
looked upon our cross of infertility as revolting—a blanket of thorns—but Tommy told us that it was actually a gift.
The notion struck us as ridiculous, but the surge of warmth we felt as he spoke those words assured us that they were
ordered and true. Our love has blossomed and our lives have never been the same since.
EUCHARIST — Tommy’s power came from the Eucharist. His life and his priesthood were centered on it, and
everyone at the Masses he celebrated knew it. Each time he elevated the Host after the Consecration, his visage and
manner would be visibly transformed by the awe he felt at being permitted to lift Jesus heavenward. The explosively
joyful quality of his homilies inspired thousands of hearts over the years, but the manner in which he reverenced the
Eucharist moved souls. It wasn’t cheap opera either; it was an authentic sharing of his soul. This mystical unfolding
at Consecration, in fact, triggered the desire in more than a few awestruck young men to pull up stakes and leave
steady girlfriends, budding careers, and relaxed lifestyles to turn their lives over to God in the priesthood.
JOY — “He was the most joyful man I ever knew,” said Fr. Jim Stack, an old friend. “He was the best priest I ever
knew. He just got it. The joy of the truth of Christ lived in him; you couldn’t miss it. People wanted what he had.”
Right now, the entire world—wittingly or not—wants, and needs, exactly that.

